Layia glandulosa (Compositae) and L. discoidea are self-incompatible annual plants native to California which are completely interfertile and appear to be related as progenitor and recent derivative. L. glandulosa has sunflower-like heads (capitula) with showy female rays, each subtended by an involucral bract which enfolds the ovary. L. discoidea lacks both rays and enfolding bracts. We describe the results of a breeding programme to identify specific genes that control these and associated morphological traits. The differences in capitulum type are governed primarily by two genes, partially confirming the conclusions of Clausen, Keck and Hiesey (1947) . Recombination of these genes produced a novel phenotype with "gibbous" florets in place of rays. Gibbous florets have aspects of both ray and disk florets as well as unique traits. They are fertile and consistent in expression, demonstrating that new combinations of developmental processes may be assimilated without evident adverse effects. Another recombinant genotype confers on ray florets traits such as ovary pubescence and pappus, normally found only on disk florets. Despite the absence of ray florets, L. discoidea has a polymorphism that affects ray presence/absence and additional genes modifying ray floret number, size, shape and colour. Thus, differences in floral morphology between the species depend on a complex assemblage of genes with significant and specific morphological consequences.
INTRODUCTION
Plants are particularly appropriate for analysis of the genetic and developmental bases of morphological differences because related species are often interfertile, and in many cases discrete morphological differences appear to be governed by few genes (Gottlieb, 1984) . Isolation of the effects of specific genes is an essential prerequisite to developmental genetic analysis and also can be used to initiate ecological studies testing the adaptive significance of particular allele substitutions. In this paper we describe the breeding programme we have started to isolate specific genetic components of a change in morphology that characterizes two species.
The genus Layici (Compositae, tribe Heliantheae, subtribe Madiinae) comprises fifteen species of Californian spring annual plants. Like other sunflower-type plants, most Layia species have floral heads (capitula) consisting of a swollen stem apex, termed a receptacle, on which are mounted an outermost ring of involucral bracts (also called phyllaries), then showy female rays or ray florets, and a central group of disk florets, sometimes associated with small receptacle bracts (figs 1A and 1B) . In most Layias, each involucral bract is clasped or folded longitudinally around the ovary of an adjacent ray ( fig. 1C) , and there is a ring of receptacle bracts between the ray and disk florets (figs lB and 1D). However, one species, L. discoidea Keck (a serpentine endemic found only in a small area in central California), lacks rays, its involucral bracts are not clasping, and it does not have an inner ring of receptacle bracts (figs 1E and iF). The heads of L. discoidea look much like radiate heads with the rays and involucral bracts removed and the remaining ring of receptacle bracts in the position of an involucre ( fig. 1D ). L. discoidea is fully interfertile with a widespread species, L. glandulosa (Hook.) Hook. & Am., which has large white (subsp. glandulosa) or yellow (subsp. lutea) rays. High genetic identity, determined by electrophoretic comparison of isozymes, confirms the two species are closely related (Gottlieb, Warwick and Ford, 1985) . The direction of evolutionary change is clear, in this case, since the limited distribution, specialized serpentine habitat, and unusual floral morphology show that L. discoidea is the derived species. The first experimental hybridization between the two species was described by Clausen, Keck and Hiesey (1947) . A large F2 progeny segregated 13 :3, radiate versus discoid plants, suggesting that the absence of ray florets and enfolding involucral bracts in L. discoidea was governed by two genes.
However the authors (1947, p. 119) acknowledged that it was difficult to classify the progeny because the parental differences segregated into a number of small steps. Variation in number and colour of rays suggested the influence of other genes from L. discoidea. The study was intriguing but incom-plete since no replicate crosses were done, no progeny tests were made to confirm the assignment of genotypes to F2 individuals, and no attempt was made to distinguish the individual effects of the two genes.
In taking up this system forty years later, our goal has been to discover what genetic differences in capitulum development account for the presence versus absence of ray florets. Our initial plan was to re-test the two-gene model, to make a comparison of head development in the two species, and to transfer, by backcrossing, the alleles characterizing each species into the genetic background of the other species for additional studies of their developmental effects. Results of the first two generations of backcrosses and scanning electron micrographs of early stages of head development were presented in Gottlieb and Ford (1987) . Backcross segregation was consistent with the two-gene model. The development of L. discoidea heads showed no evidence of aborted ray fiorets or gaps in the regular helical progression of primordia. This observation and the occurrence of variant peripheral florets in some hybrid plants suggested to us that the genes governing the species difference may modify the development of the peripheral florets and bracts rather than suppressing or aborting them.
Here we describe our subsequent genetic analysis of ray fioret presence versus absence in experimental progenies derived from hybrids between L. discoidea and both subspecies of L. glandulosa, including the evidence for an unexpected polymorphism in L. discoidea affecting floret type in hybrids. We also describe the genetic basis of a novel, stable phenotype ("gibbous florets") produced during the investigation but not known in nature, and some relationships between ray presence/absence and other attributes such as ray number, size, and ovary pubescence.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plants and crosses
Populations of L. glandulosa subsp. glandulosa (accession F8330, abbreviated GLA or G) , L. glandulosa subsp. lutea (8319, LUT or L) and L. discoidea (8347, DIS or D, later re-collected as accession 8610) were collected and grown out as described in Gottlieb, Warwick and Ford (1985) . The plants are diploid, n = 8. The subspecies of L. glandulosa are similar in head structure, but differ in ray colour (white versus yellow) and in quantitative traits (Gottlieb, Warwick and Ford, 1985; Ford and Gottlieb, 1989) . Both species are strictly selfincompatible. Each progeny was made by crossing a single pair of individuals.
Plants grown from field-collected seed were used to make F1, BC1 and F2 progenies. Parental seed stocks used for later backcrosses were obtained by cross-pollinating parent plants at random in the greenhouse. Progenies derived from L. discoidea and L. glandulosa subsp. lutea are diagrammed in fig. 2 and those derived from L. discoidea and L. glandulosa subsp. glandulosa in fig. 3 . Seeds from reciprocal crosses between the same parent individuals were kept separate and, when possible, backcross progenies were grown from seed of the recurrent parent. However, no significant differences between reciprocal progenies (of either Dx L or Dx G types) were observed and, when both were used, the data were pooled.
Growing conditions Achenes were germinated in petri dishes in water or, if germination followed less than four months after harvest, in 125 ppm gibberellic acid (GA3). Plants grown in the spring were planted in 4cm square "Cell-Paks" in February, transplanted to 10 cm pots about a month later, and maintained in an outdoor lath house under natural daylength. Plants grown in other seasons were planted and grown to maturity in 5 cm pots in controlled environment chambers. They were given alternating conditions of 12 h light (about 300 microeinsteins m2 _l at soil height) at 18°C and 12 h dark at 15°C for a month, then 16h light at 21°C and 8 h dark at 18°C. Plants in "Cell-Paks" were fertilized weekly with half-strength Hoagland's solution and those in pots with "Osmocote" pellets.
Description of ray and disk florets and associated bracts Disk florets have a bright yellow corolla tube with five small radially symmetrical lobes, a pappus of numerous bristles, five functional connate anthers forming a cylinder around the style, and densely pubescent ovaries. Ray florets are much larger, with a long three-lobed strap-shaped ligule surmounting a short corolla tube. The corolla may be white or yellow, depending on subspecies. In L. glandulosa, rays lack pappus, stamens, and ovary pubescence. There are no macroscopic differences in the style and stigma of ray and disk fiorets. Figure 2 Progenies from hybrids of L. discoidea and L. glandu!osa subsp. lutea. Circles denote species, rectangles marked with a white band denote F1 and backcross progenies, shaded bands denote crosses of selected like individuals, black bands denote random crosses to test homozygosity. Prefix of progeny name indicates when progeny was grown (2: fall 1984; 3: spring 1985; 4: fall 1985; 5: spring 1986; 6: fall, 1986; 7: Winter 1987; 8: spring 1987; 9: fall 1987 This strict criterion was adopted because some progenies had a continuum of radiate plants ranging from those with rays on every head to those with only one ray on one head. Some plants had peripheral fiorets which could not be classified as ray or disk florets. One type, which occurred consistently, we called a gibbous floret. It is described below (see Results). The number of ray, gibbous or other peripheral florets was scored on the first four heads, i.e., those terminating the main stem and each of the top three branches. These are usually the first capitula to reach anthesis. Relatively few plants had the same number of rays on every head but the range of numbers for each plant was limited, e.g., a plant with eight rays on one head would be unlikely to have fewer than five on any other. Summary data are reported for the first head only since these data adequately characterize each group. In some groups, first heads averaged more rays than subsequent heads, but in other progenies the reverse was the case (data not shown). Selection for high or low ray number was based on the number on the first one or two heads.
Other characters scored in particular progenies included presence or absence of ray ovary pu- The 1: 3 ratio suggests ray presence versus absence is largely governed by two independent loci, here designated R/r and G/g. However, the rays present versus absent (table 1) . This suggests the L. discoidea parent was rr Gg and thus half the F1 plants Rr GG. Either an Rr GG x Rr GG or Rr GG x Rr Gg F2 cross would yield radiate and non-radiate plants in 3: 1 proportion.
A third locus appears necessary to account for the 1: 7 segregation in backcross 5K (table 1) . This progeny was unique both in having a low proportion of radiate plants and in having the fewest rays per head (table 1) . This suggests the involvement of a gene which both reduces ray number and suppresses ray presence entirely on some R-Gplants.
Polymorphism test: Discoid plants grown from field-collected seed (accession 8610, same site as 8347) were crossed with radiate plants obtained Data are reported for 41 progenies (table 2) because the crossing design was incomplete since some pairs of plants proved incompatible and some progenies had too few seed. Of 16 pairs and one trio of discoid plants crossed to the same Table 2 Heterogeneity of progeny segregations for two discoid plants crossed to the same radiate plant and vice versa (* P <0.05).
Because of incompatibility and/or poor seed set, only 12 pairs of crosses were complete and these are identified as Progeny Type A. Type B identifies two sets with progenies from one radiate '< two discoid plants and a second radiate x one discoid plant. Type C identifies two sets with progenies from one radiate x two discoid plants. Type D identifies one set with progenies from one radiate x three discoid plants. Type E identifies four sets with progenies from one radiate x one discoid plant. Progeny not identifiable as radiate or discoid are also reported (X) and used in computing heterogeneity. Radiate parents marked P' had normal rays, 3-6 rays on first head Of fourteen pairs of radiate plants crossed to the same discoid plant, six yielded heterogeneous progenies, indicating genetic variability among the group of putative Rr Gg plants. Among the 41 progenies, 12 had significantly less than radiate plants, confirming the influence of another gene or genes affecting ray presence. Like 5K, these progenies generally fit a 1:7 (3 gene) or 1: 15 (4 gene) model, but the sample size was not sufficient to exclude alternative possibilities (e.g., 9DD6 x 9AD12 or 9DD25 x 9AC27). Also like 5K, these progenies had low numbers of rays per head (data not shown), suggesting the influence of genes with effects on both ray presence and ray number. 01 the 12 radiate parents with well-formed rays and relatively high ray numbers (P in table 2), only three produced a progeny with less than radiate plants, while seven out of eleven radiate parents with fewer rays produced such a progeny. This strengthened the connection between ray presence and number, and showed that selection for high ray number was important in maintaining the high proportions of radiate plants in the four generation backcrossing program (table 1) .
The four backcrosses which originally showed significantly more than radiate plants (see table  1 ) were re-grown; three again had a significant excess of radiate plants (table 2) .
Gibbous florets In order to identify the phenotype of homozygous recombinant RR gg plants and to advance the goal of producing RR GG plants on the L. discoidea background, compatible pairs of radiate (Rr Gg)
plants from BC2 progeny 4B, of which subsp. lutea was the non-recurrent parent, were crossed to make the BC2F2 progenies SE and SF ( fig. 2 ). These progenies were expected to include plants of all R/r Gig genotypes on an 87 per cent L. discoidea background. In each progeny, radiate plants comprised , the proportion expected for genotypes R-G-, and discoid plants (table 3) . The remaining of each progeny (table 3) exhibited novel peripheral florets designated "gibbous florets" (figs. 1G and IH). These were larger than disk florets but smaller than rays and had the pale yellow colour of hybrid rays rather than the bright yellow of disk florets. They had a bilaterally symmetrical tubular corolla with three large outer lobes and two small inner lobes. The outer side of the corolla tube was longer than the inner side and bulged out at the base (hence the term "gibbous") and curved back in at the top. Characteristic folds of corolla tissue were present within the bulged region. Gibbous florets had dense ovary pubescence and pappus. Collectively, these data confirm the strongly gibbous plants as RR gg and further strengthen the case for R/ rand G/g as major genes governing ray presence/absence. A parallel series of crosses between L. discoidea and subsp. glandulosa was attempted but showed severe inbreeding depression, so the phenotype of RR gg plants on a subsp. glandulosa background remains to be confirmed.
Cross 6M of a gibbous plant to L. discoidea (table 3) yielded radiate, weakly gibbous and discoid plants. Probably the L. discoidea parent of this cross was rr Gg, in which case a 1: 1 segregation of radiate versus weakly gibbous and discoid would be expected. Progeny tests in 5F
Nine-sixteenths of the plants in the BC2F2 progenies (5E, 5F) were phenotypically radiate, but only were expected to be homozygous (RR GG).
To identity homozygotes and produce a truebreeding line, pairs of radiate plants from 5F were crossed and six progenies were grown out (6Q, 6R, 6S, 61, 6U, 6V; fig. 2 Independent confirmation of this effect was provided by crosses of plants from 5S ( fig. 2) The number of rays per head remained stable over four generations of backcrossing (table 1) , presumably indicating the maintenance of alleles from the non-recurrent parent (L. glandulosa) by selection for high ray number.
In test progenies 6U and 6Q, both uniformly RR, plants with high and low ray number differed appreciably only on the first head, eight rays versus five, generally reverting to five rays on later heads. However, crosses of plants with high ray number yielded progenies with higher average ray number (on first heads) than crosses with low ray number (for 6U, F=3848, p<OOOI; for 6Q, F=5002, P<0001). Regression of offspring on mid-parent values for ray number for first heads provides a heritability estimate of 032 for 6U and 039 for 6Q, additional evidence for genetic variation in ray number independent of R/r.
Effects of R/r, G/g on ray number
The twelve progeny-tested radiate plants from 5F (table 4) were all selected for high ray number, five to eight rays per head, in the hope of increasing the odds of choosing RR GG plants. Among these, at least seven, possibly as many as ten, were RR. Since only of radiate (R-G-) plants in 5F were expected to be RR, the choice of seven to ten RR plants was unlikely to occur at random (for seven, 2=3.38,P<0.1;foreight,x2=6.00,P<0025).
Although not highly significant, the result suggests that r reduces ray number or is linked to a gene that does.
By contrast, obtaining three GG parents was consistent with random expectation (expected value 4, x2= 038), indicating that ray number is independent of G/g. 
Selection for ray number in Layia glandulosa
Selection experiments were done to test the possibility that polymorphism in L. glandulosa might be another source of genetic variation in ray number in hybrids. Two plants from subsp. glandulosa with 13 rays on the first head and more than eight rays on subsequent heads were inter-crossed, and a plant with 13 rays was crossed to one with eight rays. Average ray number in the "13 x 13" progeny but not the "13 x 8" progeny exceeded that in a contemporaneous unselected sample from subsp. glandu!osa (6GG vs. 6GA, table 5; F954, P< 001). The four plants with highest ray number, based on the first two heads, were crossed and their progeny again exceeded an unselected sample in ray number (8G vs. pooled 8GA, 8GB, table 5; F= l74, p<O.OO1) Previous tests have indicated that cold temperature increases ray number (unpublished).
Thus the high ray numbers seen in the unselected subsp. glandulosa sample of spring 1987 probably resulted from colder growing conditions. This situ- ation prevents determining whether the second selection for high ray number achieved any further advance over the first selection. Two plants with only five rays per head were selected from subsp. lutea and crossed; the progeny had significantly fewer rays than a contemporaneous unselected sample from subsp. lutea (8L vs. 8LL, table 5; F=3340, P<O.OO1).
These results confirm that there is genetic variation for ray number within L. glandulosa. A similar result may be expected for L. discoidea. Thus, some of the variation in ray number in F1 plants may be due to heterozygosity of one or both parents, and new variation may be introduced with each generation of backcrossing.
Fibonacci numbers
The modal values for number of rays per head on the first four heads of plants grown in spring 1985 were Fibonacci numbers, i.e., members of the series 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 21,..., each number being the sum of the preceding two. Sixty-two per cent of L. glandulosa (3G, 3L) heads had eight rays and 42 per cent of F1 (3A, 3K, 3B) heads had five rays.
In the backcross to L. discoidea (3F, 3R), the mode for the first four heads was zero, but, for first heads only, the mode was three. The most interesting results were for the backcrosses to L. glandulosa (3E, 3P; fig. 4 ). Progeny 3P had mean 55, median 5U, a pronounced mode at five, a slight mode at eight and was not significantly skewed (g1 = -O22, gi/seg=-154). In contrast, progeny 3E, with mean 68, had median 7O, a pronounced mode at eight, a slight mode at five, and highly significant skewness (g1=-O.55, gi/seg=-4.30, P<O•OO1). Thus, the tendency for heads to have a Fibonacci number of rays may impart a bias away from the normal distribution usually expected for polygenic characters.
Number of gibbous florets per head
The genetic similarity of radiate and gibbous plants predicts that the same genes govern ray and gibbous floret numbers. Progenies that segregate both radiate and gibbous plants have both fioret types in similar numbers per head (tabl'es 3 and 4), consistent with the prediction.
Discoid plants on Layia glandulosa genetic background
Backcrosses to both subspecies of L. glandulosa were initiated to transfer genes r and g from L. discoidea. BC plants were all radiate R-Gwith five to eight rays per head, sometimes fewer on the first head. Plants with few rays on early heads were selected as parents from the BC1. Two BC2 progenies to each subspecies of L. glandulosa were grown (figs. 2 and 3). Pairs of plants with few rays from each BC2 were crossed and seven progenies were grown (figs. 2 and 3). One progeny, 6A, included a substantial number (15/115) of discoid plants. Six progenies produced from the discoid plants in 6A were grown and all except one were uniformly discoid (data not shown).
Corolla size Rays ofF1 plants were smaller than in L. glandulosa and those of backcross plants were smaller yet (Ford and Gottlieb, 1989) , showing that L. discoidea has genes affecting ray size. Size did not continue to decline with subsequent generations Niber Progeny 3E
of backcrossing (Ford and Gottlieb, 1989 In F2 progenies 5U and 7B, clasping involucral Tii L bracts lacking axillary fiorets were seen. These "empty phyllaries" were heritable and two truebreeding lines have been established. L. glandulosa confirms the conclusion of Clausen, Keck and Hiesey (1947) that ray presence/absence is governed by two loci, here designated R/r and G/g, that assort independently. We also confirmed their conclusion that L. discoidea has genes reducing ray number and size and modifying ray colour in crosses with both the white-rayed subsp. glandulosa (noted by Clausen) and the yellow-rayed subsp. lutea. However, our much more extensive crossing programme allowed a number of additional conclusions. Clausen depicted ray presence/absence as a simple, dimorphic character, admitting only certain modifiers that did not affect a strict dichotomy of ray and disk florets. It was this representation which led us initially to hypothesize that discoid heads (capitula) result from the abortion of ray primordia. Instead, our work revealed a wealth of variant, intermediate, or recombinant forms. These include (1) gibbous florets, (2) The other variant types are unstable in their expression, likely to appear only as one or a few odd fiorets on a plant. They are presumably threshold traits of low heritability but, since we have seen them only in hybrids, they must have a genetic basis involving some combination of L. glandulosa and L. discoidea genes.
The discovery that L. discoidea is polymorphic for genes affecting ray presence/absence was unexpected and added another dimension of interest to the work, as well as another dimension of difficulty to the attempt to produce homozygous stocks for developmental studies. We refer to the L. discoidea allele promoting ray presence as "G" in the absence of any definitive evidence to the contrary. But, the test progenies that had more than radiate plants, and thus presumably an rrGg or rrGG L. discoidea parent, often had many plants with intermediate florets of a type not generally seen in our main backcrossing program (table 2) . This suggests the L. discoidea allele in question may prove to be some variant G'.
The same experiments which confirmed polymorphism in L. discoidea also confirmed that at least one other L. discoidea gene contributes to ray absence. Several experiments pointed to a close relationship between ray presence/absence and ray number, probably involving effects both of r and the additional postulated gene. At the same time, our selection experiments confirmed that there is genetic variation for ray number within L. glandulosa. Ray fiorets, gibbous fiorets, tubular ray fiorets and opposite-lobe ray florets are all subject to similar variations in number, size and colour.
Given the many genetic differences between the species, the unexpected invisible polymorphism in L. discoidea, and the problems of crossing self-incompatible plants (including inbreeding depression), it is not to be expected that a study of this type will produce such neat results as are obtained with crosses of inbred lines of crop species. For example, the 13:3 radiate versus discoid F2 segregation described by Clausen and coworkers is not consistent with our results; possible explanations for the discrepancy include the use of different criteria for classifying phenotypes, genetic differences between subsp. glandulosa (used for their work) and subsp. lutea (used for most of ours), and genetic differences within L. discoidea.
The emerging picture of the genetic differences between L. discoidea and L. glandulosa fits neither of the stereotypic models of major genes or polygenes. Clearly, many genes are involved, but most have qualitatively distinguishable effects. These effects resist facile classification: the genes r and g which govern "presence/absence" also function as modifiers of number and morphology; one or two other genes governing number are also implicated as having "presence/absence" effects, at least on some backgrounds. A complete range of corolla sizes is seen but rays less than about 4 mm in length are rarely regular in shape (data not shown), suggesting that genes with quantitative effects on dimension also have other effects below some threshold.
Despite these complexities, the strategy of using selection to reduce background genetic variation has allowed us to obtain clear results at least for the two genes R/r and G/g of largest effect. Selection for high ray number allowed us to continue to recover clear segregations of radiate and discoid plants after four generations of backcrossing to L. discoidea. The BC2F2 background facilitated recognition of the gibbous phenotype and may have been critical to our success in obtaining definitive results from the crosses of gibbous plants to subsp. lutea and L. discoidea. Similar procedures for identifying additional specific genes are evidently feasible, but more work is necessary as the effects to be isolated are increasingly small.
Since the evolutionary change under examination is the loss of rays in L. discoidea, it is important to note that the complex set of genetic differences observed does not imply that many gene substitutions were required to effect that loss. Our success in transferring discoid heads to an 87 per cent L. glandulosa background by selecting BC1 and BC2 plants with few rays and intercrossing them implies that relatively few L. discoidea genes were required. In fact, our model for the effects of R/r and Gig implies that an RR to rr substitution alone would suffice to confer absence of rays to plants with an L. glandulosa genetic background. Additional tests are required before the model can be considered rigorously proven, but it is consistent with all available data.
It is initially surprising that a species that lacks rays has modifiers of ray size, shape, number and colour and polymorphism for genes affecting ray presence/absence. One possible explanation is occasional hybridization with L. glandulosa. In 1983 the nearest populations of L. glandulosa that we were able to find were 25 miles from L. discoidea and differed by a thousand feet in elevation, but nearer sites have been reported (UCB herbarium). Also, small rays occur at low frequency in at least two L. discoidea populations. However, the population of L. discoidea used for the present experiments was remote from these and in another river valley. We think it more likely that some L. discoidea genes modifying ray development in hybrids have other functions in L. discoidea and are maintained for that reason. Also, some L. discoidea alleles may be inactive, resulting in the loss of functions that are not essential but serve to stabilize or canalize ray development.
Several other reports have claimed single gene control of ray presence/absence in various Cornpositae: Senecio vulgaris, Trow, 1912 ; S. squalidus, Ingram and Taylor, 1982 ; radiate Haplopappus aureus x discoid H. venetus subsp. venetus, Jackson and Dimas, 1981. In S. squalidus, some heterozygotes have tubular rays and "bilabiate" rays (with one or two lobes opposite the threelobed ligule) and aborted ray stamens (Ingram and Taylor, 1982) . Fick (1976) reported that tubular ray florets are conferred by a single recessive gene in Helianthus annuus. Many other instances of evolutionary loss of rays are known but have not been subject to genetic study.
The fact that many independent instances of loss of rays have occurred in the Compositae suggests that this change is easy to accomplish. That is, many mutations can modify head development so that rays are not produced, but viability and fertility are not significantly reduced. In this connection, the discovery of gibbous florets is particularly interesting. Phenotypically, they are conspicuously different from rays. Yet, their appearance is uniform and their fertility unimpaired, even though presumably there has never been any selection to canalize this phenotype. Thus, significant changes may sometimes be assimilated into the ontogenetic process without physiologically adverse pleiotropic effects. One of our objectives in undertaking the crossing program described, was to produce stocks that can be used to learn how, developmentally, changes in head phenotype are constructed.
Although formal developmental studies of the hybrid lines have not yet been completed, the genetic results have some developmental implications. For example, the smaller size of L. discoidea heads ( fig. 1A) suggests the hypothesis that ray absence results from small head size; this was rejected by the transfer of genes for ray absence to the L. glandulosa genetic background with resulting formation of large discoid heads.
The widespread occurrence of spiral phyllotaxy in dicotyledonous plants suggests that the mechanisms governing placement and initiation of primordia are independent of their subsequent development. The observation that modal values for ray number are Fibonacci numbers is consistent with the hypothesis (e.g., Bachmann, 1983 ) that floral development is guided by radial gradients of morphogens on a composite receptacle. The connection lies in the fact that the number of primordia which fit in a band around the receptacle tends to be a Fibonacci number, depending on the relative sizes of primordia, receptacle and band width. A review of Fibonacci numbers in plant development, and a rationale in terms of geometric constraints on close packing of primordia, are provided by Mitchison, 1977 . In terms of this model, gene r might reduce the inductive band width, resulting in a reduction of ray number in Rr heterozygotes and an absence of rays (band width too small) in rr homozygotes. For now, the model has only heuristic value, demonstrating a possible mechanism combining quantitative and qualitative effects, and illustrating the importance of developmental analysis to reveal geometric or other physical factors intervening between gene products and the final phenotype. It also suggests new questions, e.g., does r reduce the total number of florets or only the number (proportion) of rays? Answering this question would depend on developing lines isogenic for all other genes affecting floret number.
